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out of the proceeds of staff
functions. These functions in-
(Continzued off page 4)
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petitions to place their names on the
ballots signed by at least 40% of the
group they wish to represent (this
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Charles J. Xaison '54, chairman of
!Dormitory Committee, submitted a
Iletter of resignation from Dormitory
Committee to Daean L. Jacoby '154
president of the Undergraduate Asso-
ciation, last Monday, Nov. 9. At a
special meeting of Dorritory Com-
mitteb last night, the resignation was
not accepted by the committee.

A resolution introduced by John
Seiler '56, was passed which granted
an indefinite leave of absence to
Maison. The resolution read: "Re-
sohred that Dormitory Committee not
accept the resignation of its chairman,
Charles J. Masison, but instead grant
hin a leave of absence for an indefin-
ite period. During this period, an
executive committee of three, one of
whom shall be chairman, shall be ap-
pointed by Dormitory Committee to
carry out the responsibilities of the
chairman."

.Doctor Suggests Miove
Masison's resignation was submitted

on the advice of his doctor. He is
suffering from mononucleosis, and
needs more sleep and rest than. is
possible if he continues as Dormitory
Committee president.

Gerald Golden '54 moved that the
executive committee members be Ailex
Pausley '54, Samuel Losh '54, and
David Nasatir 155, with Pausley as
chairmo-an. The motion was passed.
These three men will carry out the
duties of chairman for the remainder
of Masison's term of office or until
Masison feels that he can safely take
over his job again. Pausley will pre-
side at Dorrtiory Committee meet-
ings during this period.

Because of the resignation, the
next meeting of Dormitory Committee
Nvas postponed from November 17 to
November 24 in order to give the
executive committee time to get or
ganized.

|Masison expressed his thanks to the
Dormitory Coammittee for their ex.
pression of confidence, and said that
he wvould be glad to r eassu-me his
{duties in the future if at all possible.

~~I-------- 
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Re eradum V~ote
Included Waith
Tu esday _Eleio

In conjunction with the general elec-
tions to be held next Tuesday, Nov.
17, a vote will also be held on a
referendum to reverse the Institute
Committee's recent ruling banning
off-campus hazing.

Freshmen will be permitted to vote
on this referendum although only
upperclassmen may vote in the ge-n-
elral election.

On October 14, a motion was passed
by the Institute Committee to the
effect that all off-campus hazing
(especially as a part of. freshmen-
sophomore ri alITy, rather than the
'hazing engaged in by fraternities)

(Continved on page 4)
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. Syrmphonic Band
Performs DeC. 4

At Lasell College
Having just recently l eturned florn

a successful concert at Smith College
the M.I.T. Conclelrt Band is nows in
rehearsal for its next concert which
will be held on December 4. This per-
folrnance fill be at Lasell Junior Col-
lege at Auburndale, Massachusetts.

One of the outstanding fea.tures of
the progral <111 will ie a modernized
ver sion of a wvorkB entitled "Little Red
Riding Hood Meets Wolfie" with David

,Barnes '54, as nalratolr. This is some-
what similar to Prlloknvief's "Petr e and

Ithe Wolf"' but differs in that the lead-
|in"_ chartlacters s~e~tk in the iiiodiern

"llE~be" ~ll<ua<ye.Other Nols to be
Plalyedl by the 533 piece ban(l incelude

f Funiculi Funlicula by lDeiiza, Fairst
S~uite ill E-Flat for Military Mind by-
liolst, Rev erie' by Claude Debussy.'
D~ix-el tissenlent for Three Trulmpets
by A--ostini, Smoke Gets In Your Eyes
by Ker n, El Relicar io-Paso Doble by-
i'ad~illa, Debutante bay Clarlmke, Str ato-
swEin-e by Walters and finally Polka
andi Fugue, from the opera "Schwxan-
(la,, the Bagpiper" by Weinberger. Ani
organ and extra trumpets still be fea-
turedI in this number.

In tile near future the 1M.I.T. Con-
cer t Band whill give a fl ee public
1concert in Huntington Hall. Woilks, by
contemporary modern composer s xvill
be performed in addition to some,
original band pieces by C3Xssi~c13 corn-
poser s.

'Th FreGman ouncil has an-

nounced- ihat 1 24 Freshman pins
which have already been paid F1or
have not yet been picked up byI
their owners. An additio~nal :22 pins
have not yet been purchased. The
deadline for picking them up is,
Thanksgiving.

I

I-

I
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ilt Is sil.nficant and tragic that light
at this timne the Mau Maus revolt
should cl eate an i l remediable blood

{feud, which seems bound to spread.
He adds that some r adical decisions
will have to be taken concelninb-
native status, planned imnigration
and investments, etc. But it is the last
continent where these decisions r e-
main to be miade, and what the civil-
ized world does vill affect our future
immeasurably.

As an interesting side observation,
Professor de Santillana conmments
that if one sllould have' a desire to
meet some harmless lions, Uganda
and the Congo are quite the places
to go. In the great National Parks
animal life has been left untarnpered;
the animals have never known man
as their enemy. Of course, some ani-
mals, like the buffalo, are mean crit-
ters by nature. But the majority are
of a much sweeter disposition and are

(Covtinuced on page 4)
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5LSC wiII P~resen~t
TIar Propaganda

Films O i~onday
Next Monday, November 16, at

:00 p.m., Lecture Series Comnmittee
will present a group of movies, includ-
ng newsreels released from 1937 to
944 and two propaganda filrs. This
rogram, which lasts one and one-half
ours, will be held in Room 10-250,
titlb no admission charge.
The newsreels show many events

jading up to and including the Second
(C4ontinued on page -4) i
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vote for Aany of the committees, wil
be permitted to vote on the referen-
dum.

In general, the number of candi-
dates on this year's ballot is below
normal. This is especially true for the
Senior Week Committee, *vhich ordi-
narily consists of ten students, where
there alre only six nominees. The
committee will be filled out by ap-
pointment by Inscomm President Dean
Jacoby '54. There are fourteen candi-
dates for the five positions on the
Junior Prom Committee, while tao
students are running fol the position
of Senior Ring Chailman.

Besides the l eferendum, on which
members of all four classes may vote,
each committee is voted folr by mem-
ber s of a single class. Seniors vill
select the Senior Week Committee
from the following membel s of the
Class of '54: Robert E. Anslowr, Coley
Bresee, John Warren Davis, Decker G.
Me-Allister Jr., Richard G. Wilson and
David R. Wones. Members of the
{Junior Class will decide between David
M. Scott '65 and L. Dennis Shapil o '55
for Senior Ring Chairmnan.

The Class of '56 wrill choose the
members of the Julnior Prorn1 Conn-nit-
tee "EI om the following Sophomores:
tDonald W. Barnby, Paul Jerome :Ber-
enson, Doretta Ann Binner, Rs. Gordon
|Black, J. Ray Bowven, Stuart Fr ank,
Adolph J. Hansen, Thomnas S. Hoff-.
man, David J. Kaplan, John A. More-
field, WNilliam Edwarad Nor thfiezld,
ISumaner B. Rosenberg, John L. Sulli-
van and Rosemarie Wahl.

themselves running against eael repaid

socialother.
A resolution asking for the resigna-

tion of Lounge Chairman Martin S.
Lubell '54, who was absent from the
meeting was also passed. Lubell was
charged with negligence in his duties
regarding the TV set, the magazines
in the Burton Room, and the dark-
room n

P. Eugene Davis '55%was appointed
Chairman of the Actions Committee./
The Actions Committee initiates allI
formal complaints to the Administra-
tion in regard to the East Can-pus
Dormitolies, and therefore is the
proper group to which student griev-
ances should be submitted.

Two amendments were offered to
the by-laws: one, that nominees for Reily, John P. Seagle and John F.
election to Housecomm have their Wing. l

I

The following Seniors wele elected:,
Peter J. Arcidiacono, Antonio Bocca-
landro, James W. Bi O,.vn J1 ., Robert
ft. Brown Jr., Thomas E. Bastis, Piet
B. Bos, Matrtin H. Cohen, James H.
Davidson, William B. Gleckman,
Arthur Glovazky, Eddy R. Hair, Ed-
Nvin K. Heist, James E. Klapmeie; 
George E. Klein, Darniel J. Lickly,
Daniel B. Lister, Samuel J. Losh, John
R. Margulies, Harold W. Olsen, Robelt·
W. Reichal d, Chalrles L. Riley Jr.,
Robelrt Rohnelr, Sylvan L. Sacolick,
Andre P. Sampou, Paul W. Shelton,|
Paul D. Spreiregen, Thomas B. Street, 
Manfred Tidor-, Johns A. Trev ett, Larry|
S.- Weinstein.- 

-Evening

Next Satu (clay-, Nov-ember 21, a dlin-
nel plance -will be held in the Balker
House Dinin- Hall. As fulr as the

| Baket House Social Conmittee has
been able to ascei't-ain, this is the first
(Ialce of' its kin(I esve) to be heldi in
a diol'nlitoli- on c·impr;,us. A conlplete
dlilnnIc, iniludling appetizer and des-
SCl't, .vill be p)e ol-iMle( by al outside
catel-er, pandl \Iill be serve-dd from 6:30
p.m. 'till 8:001 p.m. George Gratham's
M, Chesti a isvill pi or ise (lance music

(coiutimloedl 0n page )f
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LniroVUgn Ltle Deligilail bongo.
This *re-gion of so-called "Dark

Africa" has longr been of special in-
telest to Professol- de Santillana, as
he believes it to be the last tl ue
flontier in the worlid. He explains that
only in Central Afl ica are thez e the
climate, rninerals, w-ater power, and
agricultural self-sufficiency capable of
supporting an entire new civilization.
The population is incredibly sparse
when compared to what it could be.
The region 1Vas previously closed to
colonization because it was infested
with the anopheles and'thle tsetse-fly
and was inaccessible before the day
of the motor truck and airplane. How-
ever, modern science can now make
a great economic reservoir out of the
entire area.

Future Dlevelopment

The native population is incapable

of self-leadership. Education is neces-

sary to raise the native inhabitants

to a level which would permit them

I
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Election Plans Studied,
Amendme'nts Sulbmitted
In E. C. House Meeting

A new method of electing House
Committee representatives was the
main topic at Wednesday's meeting of
the East Campus House Committee.
A motion was made that these men
should be elected by Boors instead of
by units, in the hope that representa-
tives would be better known to their
constituents. The vote on this issue
was held over until next week's meet-
ing. If the motion passes, and if elec-
tions are to be held immediately, an
enabling motion must also be passed.
New elections would mean that some
Housecomm members would find(
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Burton House Comm.
Passes $2300 Budget;
$75 Loaned To Staff

A 1953-54 budget totaling $2300 has
been approved by 'the Burton House
Committee. This budget was passed
at the last meeting of the committee
last Wednesday night, and includes
a thirty-event $600 social appropria-
tion, a loan to the student staff, and
funds for the new Burton House dark-
room as items of major interest.

According to Richard Peskin, Bur-
ton House representative to Dorxmi-
torg Committee, the $75 loan to the
student staff is the first that Has been
made. This loan is for the social
activities of the staffers and is to be

1 ter SU bImitting E

Conuittete Elections NWTil Be Held
Tuesday In Buil~dinags 2, 4 6 And 1L0

Next Tuesday, November 17, undergraduate general elections
will be held. In addition to the important referendum on ofF-campus
hazing, votes will be cast for Junior Prom Committee, Senior Ring
Chairman and Senior Week Committee.

Voting will be through the preferential system, with ballot.
boxes located in Buildings 2, 4, 6 and 10. Voters will be required
to slww their registration cards. Freshmen, although they will not

Ta Be~ta Pi Picks
35 AVm} Alliembers;
5 Inal Chases

At elections held i-ecenthy five Jun-
iors and 30 Seniors wer e elected to
membership in Tau Beta Pi, national
engineering honor society.

The Juniors elected are: Mafarin S.
Harris, Henry K. :Hebeler, Eldon H.

Newt New, pa per
Defivev ysttenm
Goes Into Effect

Beginning writh Tuesday's issue,
The Tech^ adopted a new mnethod of
distributing copies of the paper to
Institute offices. Prior to this, all sub-
scirktions addressed within the Insti-
tute wvere deliver ed thr ougll the
regular Institutie mail system. Un-
fortunately many offices did niot lre-
ceive their copies for three or four
days, getting one issue the same day
the next one wa-s published.

In an effort to remedy this situa-
tion, members of The Tech1 staff, are
personally delivering the papers to all
offices around the main part of the
campus. Thus all faculty subscriptions
should now be received on the same
dazy the papers are published, wxith
the exception of such 1remote offices
as those in the Lincoln Laboratolies,
which are still to be deliv:ered through
the Institute mail system. It is hoped
that under this new system sub-
scribers to The Vech -will receive their
papers while the news is still fresh. |

Al.IL T I-Iu man i'ties Professor
Tr Pee Is In Ce ntrZ rtIcA

by Alvin Drake '57 to hold their ow-n with fol eign set-
Professor Gior-io de Santillana of'tleis. "Britain is trying to do just that

|the Institute Depalrtlent of Huma.-ain the Sudan, the Gold Coast, andl
ities toured Central Africa this sum-Ulganda. HIo\w-ev, it is cloubtfLl its
mer under p ivate sponsor ship butIto wihetheL this level can be reachedl
with an invitation froom the Belgians within one generation, and time isi
gov ernment. He studied the presentllunninlg out.
social and political conditions in the Blood Feud Tragic
territory extending flom Kenyal Professor de Santillana states that

I Saturday

Lft Of Radcliffe
Freshmen Goes
On Sale NMonday

Copies of the Radcliffe College
Freshman Register containing photo-
glraphs and home addresses of all

lsadcliffe fl eshmen w ill be available
jin the lobby of buildinl- 10, this MRlon-
Idily, Novembe.- 16.

'The X e-istelrs al e being sold on
campus under the auspices of T.C.A.
by a committee of the Radcliffe year-
book. The price per copy is $1.00 of
which T.C.A. receives no part.
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I -j8L -,-- I- -a ish- Spea kinA
histotrute -Studnti

Cnrise w~y
4 Hen; of the. largest clubs on campW
4 is the ~Club -L~atiilo -with its -roster olover a hundred members, most oi
6v wom speak,:flqent,Spaznish. The celbsiwras founded here hi'ithe fall of 195i;it is hoped that corresponding chap-
ters mnay be established soon at other

4 m a: j o r - colleges ',and universities
throughout the United S~tates.

Club Latino is open to all Institute
.students,' male and female, who camde monstrate a satisfactory knowledge
of Spanish, as Spanish is the official
tongue of the club. O~ther students,may be admitted, but only at the dis-cretionl of the membership committee.
,The organization helps to better
accustom many of its memb~ers totheir new environ ment, encouraging
thema to participate freely in schloolactivities in order to derive full bene-fit fromn their years at the Institute.

(Continued on page' 4)
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7 alnlr jhoturs freom 8:30 to 12. However laen X yorour gl> a~~~~~~~~~~~~arltonr 
Club-this social and dancing cluby Bjorn A. Rossing, '56S .will attract girls from all the collegesi5t. ' ~~~~~~~~~~the Boston area. To meet these gi~ls DANCES 

should go to the Xclusive Harvard J1l0
NOVSEMB'FR 13, FRFDAYa 

8:30, 46 Beacon Street (near the Stat
M.I.T.-the Nautical Association's semi- House). $1.25 guest chargeyformial wrill be launched tonight at Bakser NOVEMBEIR 21, S;ATURDAiYH-ouse. The theme evolves about the fab- M.I.T.-Darice on the Plymouth Rocka

,, Iltus gaiety- and social life of the ill-fated teBurton House Lounge. You wvill roti
T tanic. Refreshments, unlimited alcoholic to he music of Jack; divdards. 8 p.m.mIrnks - anid, entertainments are featured $1.25.W-ith your Voyage. Alas! .All the tickets M.I.T.-For dining anld dancing, visit Bake
have been so]Ld 

House's new Flamingo Club. The coAT
Ffq M-1T.-Cathoiic Club Social. Put on your bined dinner-dance event will include a

Beliau.* and enjoy thle "HIobo" dancing in course meal with waitresses, head waite
if roomn 6-321. 8 p.m.; refreshments. 

and din~ner music starting. at 6:30. Afte,
~~~~~~~~~Acadeimie.-ModerneThlese girls at 35 'Con- you finishl your roast beef dinner you cat

b 'q~~~~~~~~~~onwvealtb --venue are Fo-lding' Open dance to -the music of George . Grahiam'
j Hous toihDnin n ershmnents- Orchestra. -Entertainm^ent is being pla
Lassell J-unior college-Calling all "cats" to ned. Reservations are $5.00 a ,,,upl

l Winslow Riall ! jazz conicert and dance B. Y. O. L.. to fan the passions of you "be-bobs". 
THEATR,,1 Dar~e Jouney's band, Admission 50c. < lnAnES, Crazy, huhi 

I "Mlisallian:ee'. You can enjoy this bit of
Emnerson-You can . beat it otter to the S;havian Xwit until Saturday evening at tht

Record Hop given'b h mro ul Colonlial Theatre. at the Ieod Chnurch of Bostosl, 874 "Jh uryAndersotl's Alrnanac:" This
e BeacollSret Refreshi-nlents and dancing niew' musical revue with Fferinionle Gingold

included in the 60c admnissio:n; 8 p.m. and Billy de Wolfe wvill continue its BMotton
Hotel Buckrninster-Kermore 

S;quare. Dixie run.', and dancing tonight and tomorrow, The) "'The Prescott Proposals.". New play by How-
l "College 'Upstarts" are featured. (they're ard Lindsay and Russell Crouse starring

Tech men). No cover, no mininlum, time Katherine Cornell. Opens November 16d
?, price ?. 'C('<1onial 

Theatre.Rei College-Ain ac~quaintance dance will "Jolln Browln's Body" openis at the BrStor
. be Sheld here tonighlt, sponsored by their | Opera Houlse November I6. The production

Student Governmlent. FRtEE ''and you've will again be directed by Charles Laughton
.been "cordially invited". 

strigTyrone Poxver, Raymond Massey
. New England Baptist Hospital School of 2nd Anne Baxter.Nursing is having a mixer including re- Annla Russell, popular international comedi-

freshmenlts. ' 
enne, wvill present a program of vocal satires.

.NOVEMBER 14, SATURDAY 
Starts N~ovemlber 19 at Symphony Hall1

M.I.I.T.Chercliez une femnme, then you can "Henry IV." At the Fogg Art Muselull -Har-
go, to the Burton Parisian Cabaret; ink vard College, on -N'ovenber 24-28. To be pre-
Burton House naturally. Tickets at $1.25 sented by the Harvard Dramatic Club.
are available at tlie B~urton House desk,> "Tle Green P'astures." To be presented by
or' from members of the Student Staff. the Boston University Drama Clu~b at thle
El bien ! 

Esqui] Ie Theatre. 264 Huntington Axve., No.
bM.l.T.-I.D.C. is presenting `Ol voarember 1S, 19, 20.Night" ill Walkier Memorial. Dancing, re- Tenipus Fugits." This musical will be pre-sentry by the Senior Nurses, of Mass. Gen-____ 

i ~~~~~~~~~eral Hospital. November 17 and IS. Ticketso- SAGE t ~~~are atvailabole at the door or thirough the
^~~~~O SAL T,) 

.
l oA.dAlean-ik Cnswl1940 P ontiac Sedan in runningl be featured this week in all her ere uscularcondition.- Radio and H~eater. Offers! Cirlanck-erts" Omgen.As il hee'good inexpensive transporation at !, CONCERT$115. Call Evenings, 

NO~VF;MBERZ 1S, SUNDAYLA sell 7-0279 ;Joan Moynagh, soprano, alumnus of RegisI i ~~~~~~~~~(Continuedl ont page 4)
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A JUiDICIAL SYSTEM UNIDER FIRE 1 EXCELLENTIInstitute Committee's Judicial Sub-Commilttee met Wednes- -BlERE TBday, and for the second time in as many weeks "arbitrarily" chose WILLIAM4ST0O Vto keep its meeting closed. The case under discussion was still the._cone comleerninlg implied intimnidation of student government mzem-bers. And when ques tioned about his reasons for closing Wednes- h,, , day's meeting, the chairman of Judicial Committee replied, "no C -<h--comment'. He said that his reasons were still the samne as those ¢^v<< .given last week. At that time The Tech felt that the decision to :>.i- h~old a secret meeting was an arbitrary one. We can do no more than to consider it just as arbitrary a decision in this instance. It .$> S is, in fact, more so a case of discretionary action inasmuch as this, (-Htheir second meeting, could not be excused as one of an investedgatoryr nature. A decision was to be reached, and in the best :.y-interests of all those involved should have certainly been kept Hopen so that all students could judge for themselves the merits of sthe cae iln question. We feel very strongly that this is the only $;>way the student body can understand the workings of its judicialsystems and evaluate in their own minds, the validity of artyJudicial Committee decision. This is the only workable system of{'checks and balances" the students can maintain over any further.abtarbtay action. '9 
SOnce'again the witrnesse.- specifically reqetdaopnsssion but when informed that members of Thie Teeh had requestedattendance to the meeting the chairman of Judicial Committeesaid that such entrainee would not be granted to them. Further~yrS+evidence of tile unfortunate results which can only come from such $<ave'il of secrecy is the questionable position of the Faculty Com-, mittee on Discipline pertaining to this case. It is a well known fact . i- ; that members of the faculty "viewed with alarm'. the question oil ;fyv<>possible intimnidation of student government., in which this case ;;.; >;has beeni cloaked since its beginnings. One of JadCommn's members> fx< quoted an administrationl member as saying, "if you don't do some- U-.A it ing about this case, we will". It has even been rumored that the: ,<faculty considered handling this case fromn the very start. Now .the C o~mmittee on Discipline did not meet beforehand with Jud- .;'',.,''Comm to discuss this case. And although we question the wisdom '.,:.''of its members to express their too-qulickly-yeached niida'>opnons based on hearsay and inconclusive implications (which > -.might very well sway Judicial Committee's decisions), their appre-; :>hensions might have beenl avocided had JudComm considered this >-:case just as a nly other until its severity could be determined, and e .i-had they ref-aine(I from keeping the students completely in thedark with its secrecyess.

A change in policy is no longer in the suggestion stage. It is,an outright necessity. 

SUCH A LITTLE, UNFORTUNATE WORD: 
ttIf" has been the habit of most college newspapers to attackwith v 'ehemenc e the "apathy" of its students in regard to student t t oaffairs and activities. It is a stand which Th e Tech had hoped it would never have to take. It was felt that such argumnents wouldonly be picayune and petty, and of such a relatively unimportant'nature as L ot to 'necessitate the waste of time fo r comment. Un- Fortunately events of the past few weeks hlave abrogated o ul r origi nlal c~onclusio ns. .'-

'Such controversial topics as the levying of a student tax to 1Apay for last Yeart', preFField Day activities, the Inscomm motion'to banoff-campuss hazing, and the question of announcing Judicial{,Committee dec isions h eave undoubtedly elicited some individual . -comment. What bothers us, however, is that this "'public opinions .s only expressed in private. 
-It m natter s little what side of the argument is taken b ul t rather the very fact that opinion li e aroused is of utmost importance to + , -the prope r operation of gove rnment. The Tech has made , and will. continue to make available its "Through the -Mail" column to all, I-: those who feel they hast e an opinion to convey. The referendum to,>.be held next Tuesday is an even more direct outlet for stulde-ni expression. It is sincerely hoped that both these methods mill be! . >o;u t l u t il'-iz. 
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"Apathy is such a little word. It takes only a little awakening :to remove it completely from our vocabula iT 
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the bush leaguer

I BEAVER SCOREBOARD J

Rugby:
M.I.T. Rugby Club 14, Harvard 0.

Gross Country:
New England Championships:
Won by Massachusetts, M.I.T. 3rd.
New England freshman
Championships:
Won by Providence, Ml.T.
Fresh 9tfh. "

I- -- ----- cc~~~~-- -' - -~~~~

--

Here are two9 poi5; to remeimber when yo1u buy a cafr. c
· IIIC : l! - s·-- --- -- -- -- II _ 1' '_ -IIII I 

~ :'THE MOTHER CHURCH
,l JllB' FALMO:UTH, NOCRWAY

.AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
" ..... BeOSTON

Sunday services"10:45 a.m. and 7:30 pam,
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday eve-
ning meetings at 7:30, which include eost.
monies of Christian Science healing.

Reading Rooms-Free to the Public
237 Hunfington Avenue

84 Boylston St., Liffle Bldg.
8 Milk Street

Authorized and approved literature on
Christian Science may be road or obtained.

ALL ARE WELCOME
--

Mic mi
tbe drawing pencil e I
h0dds up und&r pressure
Microtomic-the finost example of
research in drawing pencils. Designed
to stand the most rigid drafting roon
comparisons. TUst them todayl

Only Microtomic offers you--
lO-D)ENSITY LEADS

Lines are absolutely opaque to
actinic rays.

ABSOLUTELY PUNIIFORM
Every Microtomic of the same degree
marking is identical.

1IEW DUSK GRAY
Professional men acclimrn it the best
color for a drawing pencil.

BULL'S EYE DEGREE MARKING
Easier to read- easier to find-
positive idaontification.

ALSO
Choice of holders and Microtomic
leads in all degrees.
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by Paul Jay Goldin '54
After more than a month of competition, four teams reached the playoffs

in the intramural football championships. Phi Gamma Delta, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Kappa Sigma and Alpha Tau Omega, all gained the finals with
comparatively easy wins. These teams will now stage a round-robin tourney
to determine the Institute champ.

Phi Gamma Delta, playing perhaps their finest game of the season,
halted a rugged Sigma Chi eight, 19-0. Once again it was the passing com-
'hintinn nf ntuasiterhbcCekv B~nnese T-reseIU LL1t01lI V; Powwowtu:I vAv vUvD url.-

field around the course. Shea ran
right on Kelley's heels for the first
three miles of the race, and then took
over on the last mile to Win the race
by a good fifty. yards with a time of
20:42 minutes. Since Kelley holds the
course record of 19:38 minutes, he
felt bitterly disappointed at comning
in second; but Shea, who was third
in 1951 and second in 1952, crossed
the finish line smiling all over. Tech's
Jack Farquhar '54, finished third, as
he did last year. The-Techmen who
placed behind Farquhar were Dave|
Palamountain '56, 19th; Ray Smith '56
20th; Hugh Nutley '54, 26th; and
Sture Bengston '55, 34th.

Frosh Place Nifith
The frosh harriers did not do as

Avell as the varsity team, placing ninth
in the yearling race with a total of 
229 points. The scoring Tech fresh-
|men were Dick Vaughan, 21st; Pete
Carberry, 23rd; Bill McArthur, 54th;
Andy Carlson, 62nd; and Jim Pearson,
69th. The highlight of the freshman
race was the fast start of the winner,
Wesleyan's Herbert Hinman, who
,dominated high school cross-country
in New York City. Hinman got away
to a 100 yard lead, which was chop-
ped down to twenty yards before he

Ilight of the game as he stole a Meyer
pass and raced thirty yards to pay-
dirt.

SAE Wins Easily
Aerial-minded Sigma Alpha Epsilon

coasted to a 19-0 victory over Delta
Kappa Epsilon behind the razor-sharp
passing of Ev Chambers and a hard-
chaxging forward wall. After a score-
less first quarter, Chambers found the
range, as he hit Bard Cravvford and
Bob White with scoring passes to
make the score 13-0 at the half.

The SAE defensive contingent led
by Dan Lickly, Pete Hohorst and Tom
Comporato, bottled up Deke ace Ernie
Hinck so effectively, that the Dekes
penetrated into SAE territory only
twice.

Kappa Sigma, after being scored
upon for the first time this season,
rallied to break a 6-6 tie and crush
Delta Tau Delta, 26-6. The Kappa
Sigma backfield of Jim Hazard, Evan
Colton and John Bowden, along with
end Carl Hess contributed heavily to
the Sig win. Hess scored twice on
I passes from Hazard and Colton, as he
stunned the Delts by racing 80 yards
after taking a Hazard pass. The Delts
were kept in the game during the first
half by quarterback :Mike Tym, 'who
filled the air with pass after pass.

The final game of the day saw an
alert, defense-minded Alpha Tau
Ornega aggregation trounce Beta
Theta Pi 24.0. George Perry, Bernie
Benson and Tony Vertin, were the
ATO standouts, particularly Perry,
who ran' for the first touchdown and
intercepted several Beta passes. Most
of the credit for the ATO win must
go to a hard-hitting line led by center
Walt Conrad. Conrad and Vertin pro-
vided the Betas with an unwanted five
man backfield, as they crashed in on
almost every play.

Playoffs Start Tomorrow
The playoffs start Saturday with

ATO facing Kappa Sigma and SAE
meeting Phi Gamma Delta. On Sun-
day, SAE clashes with ATO, and Phi
Gam goes against Kappa Sigma.

to halfback Tom Hoffman that spelled
the difference. Hoffman scored twice
as he got behind the secondary to take 
the Bresee tosses. An alert pass de-
fense led by Jim Klapmeier, and the
slashing line play of Rich Wilson and
Mitch Savin bottled up Sigma Chi's
scat-back, Norm Meyers, very effec-
tively. Klapmeielr provided the high-

min-

II

clrossed the finish line in 13:58
utes. wsas 5.29.5. The victorious senior boat

consisted of Waye, coxswain; Mc-
Tigue, stroke; Bacez, Conway, Har-
trick, Holmes, Kolodkin, Mapes and
IReidinger. After the race the (pre-
sentation of the Richalrds Cup was
I made to the victorious team.

Varsity Enjoys Excellent Year
During the fall season the vairsity

teamn has won all of its dual meets,
defeating Tufts, Brown, Holy Cross,
New Hampshire and B.C. Unfortun-
ately, they had no chance to meet
Massachusetts or Northeastern in dual
competition. On the other hand, the
freshmaf team lost all their dual
meets by close scores except the Tufts
meet, in which the Engineer fresh
were really submerged. In contrast,
Brown and New Hampshire just eked
out a victory over the Beaver fresh-
men.

to convert. The play was even 
throughout the first half and no more
scoring occurred.

The Beavers added to their 3-0 half-
time lead in the second half, w*hen
they completely outclassed the Crim-
son. Johnson and John Gam both
made tries, and 'Tom Hoffman con-
verted once in two tries. Hoffman also
made a free kick to account for
Tech's final three points in the 14-0
victory.

The win gives the Rugby Club a
three game winning streak this fall.
Prior to the Harvard game, they had
defeated the New York Rugby Club
twice.

SQUASHI RALLY
There will be a freshman and

varsity squash rally on Monday,
November 16 at :5 P.M., at the
Squash Courts behind the swim-
ming poole All interested are wel-
come to attend.

EDITORIAL ASSISTANCE
Experienoed editor will assist in
Preparing theses, repo2s, and

rbooks. Rates on request.
Tuckerman Day, 30 Gray Gardens
E ast, Cambreg. EL ii 4Z435.
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Chevrolet's thrilling "Two-Ten" 4.door sedan.
With 3 great new series, Chevrolet offers
the widest choice of models in its field.

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS

THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

See it, drive it, and you'll know that it aleone brings you iall these features of highest-
priced cars at the lowest prices and with such outstanding gasoline economy!

Yes, you get more car for less money in
Chevrolet!

More beauty, inside and out, with the
widest choice of body-types and colors in
its field.

More driving thrills, with either of Chev-
rolet's two great high-compression Valve-
in-Head engines!

More riding smoothness, mnore roadl-
stability and more safety protection with
this stronger, heavier, longer lasting car!

More value throughout, when you buy,
while you drive, when you trade!

Come in; confirm these facts: and you'll
choose Chevrolet . . . America's finest buy,
America's most popular car!

Combination of Powerglide autorlatic transmnis-
sion and 115-h.p. "Bhre-Flame" engine available
on "Two-Ten" and Bel Air models . . . Powver
Steering and E-Z-E3e Plate Glass available on all
models . . . at extra cost.

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEaLE FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS¥
Conveniently listed under "Automobiles" in your .ocal sclassified telephone directory sRAOt "MAss Otte. J. S. PAT. Off.

utiners Win Thrd Place
In New England Champs

The varsity Beaver cross-country squad captured third place in the
NEIC3A Champs meet last Monday, Nov. 9, at Franklin Park. The final
scores of the first five colleges in order were Massachusetts University--82,
Northeastern-83, M.I.T.-97, Wesleyan-137, and Springfield-146.

Shea, Kelley Lead Field
Although the U. of Mass. led the field in scoring for the first time in

years, it was B.U.'s Johnny KelleS and Northeastern's Ed Shea who led the

Interclass Regatta
Won By Se iors

Ona Charles River
by Phil Schaffer '56

On Wednesday, November 11th, on
the chilly waters of the Cha'les River,
the class of '54 won the annual Inter-
Class Crew Race for the second con-
secutive year. To the winners was
presented the coveted Richards Cup,
symbolizing the spirit of crew at Tech.

Seniors Close Fast
Four crews, one each from the

classes of '54 and '55, and two from
the class of '56, participated in this
event. Getting off to an early lead
was the first '56 shell which pulled
out front by a one-quarter of a length
margin. They held this slight advan-
tage for three-fourths of a mile, with
'54 second, '55 a strong third, and the
second sophomore shell to the rear.
In a thrilling final sprint, '54 had too
much for the soph shell whieh, up to
this point, had led all the way, and
overtook them just before the finish
line. The margin of victory was a
quarter-of-a-length over the class of 
'56, with the juniors third, a lengthI
behind, and the second '56 shell trailed
the field.

The winning time of the mile race

Phi' iga i, A TO, Sga
Kappa, Siga Enter Playf
I

Tech Rugby Club
Defeats Harvard
By 14--0 Margm

The X.I.T. Rugby Club defeated a
strong Harvward team on Wednesday,'
November 11, on Briggs Field. by a
score of 14-0. The Tech scoring was
led by veteran star Chuck JohnsoIn,
who made two tries.

Johnson scored the first Tech try
in- the first half, but Hoffman failed
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WMI T Schedule
Of Classical Music

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15

4-5:30 MUSIC OF THE 20th CENTURY
Sacre de Printemps . .................... Stravinsky
Love for 3 Oranges . ..................... Prokofieff
Masquerade Suite ....................Khatchaturian
Red Pony .......................... Copland
6-8 MUSIC ROOM
Clarinet Concerto ............................. Mozart
Suite 3 .................................................... ach
4 Sonatas ................................................ H n e4 Sonatas .. . .... , Handel
Flute and Harp Concerto ................... Mozart
8-10 CONCERT HALL
Symphony 5 ......................................Prokofieff
Children's Corner Suite ...................... Debussy
Symphony 7 ...................................... BeethovenSymphony 7.~~~Beethoven
10-2 FEATURE CONCERT
Yeomen of the Guard ........ Gilbert & Sullivan
Triumph of Neptune Ballet .................. Berners
Dido and Aeneas ................................ Purcell
Soirees et Matiness Musicales .............. Britten
1-2 Semi-Classical

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16
8-9:30 CONCERT HALL
Rhapsody on a Paganini Theme

Rachmaninoff
Piano Concerto 3 ............................ Beethoven
In the Steps of Central Asia .............. Borodin
10:15-12 MUSIC IMMORTAL
Symphony 3 "Scotch". .................... Mendelssohn
Suite 2 ........................................................ B chSuite 2.~~~~~~Bach
Der Freischutz Overture ................ Von Weber

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17
8-10 CONCERT HALL
Symphony 4 ................................ Mendelssohn
Canzoni for Brass Chor ..................... Gabrielli
Trumpet Concerto ................................ Handel
10:15-12 MUSIC FOR MU-31
Madrigals ........................................Monteverdi
Early Recitatives

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18
8-10 CONCERT HALL
Carnegie Pops Program (I
Concerto 2 ........................................ Prokofieff
Snow Maiden Suite ................ Rimsky-Korsakoff
10:15-12 MUSIC IMMORTAL
Symphony 5 ......................................Beethoven
Piano Concerto 2 ........................ Rachmaninoff
Danse Macabre . ...................... Saint-Saens

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19
8- 10 CONCERT HALL
Polovstian Dances ................................ Borodin
Symphony 100 "Military ..................... Haydn
Pineapple Poll .................... Sullivan-Mackerass
10:15-12 MUSIC IMMORTAL
L'Arlesienne Suites I & 2 .......................... Bizet
L'Histoire Du Soldat ........................ Stravinsky
Classical Symphony ........... : .............. Prokofieff

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20
8-10 CONCERT HALL
Rhapsody in Blue ................................ Gershwin
Waltzes ..................................................Chopin

Professor Tours Africa
(Continued from page 1)

neutral towards humans. Those in the
sweeter disposition category include
lions, elephants, and, naturally, Cen-
tral African housecats.

The Iprofessor expects to publish
some of his conclusions in the "At-
lantic." He has been a political cor-
respondent of the magazine for almost
twenty years.

Burton House Comm
(Continued fronz page 1)

eldude several dances to be given dur-
ing the year that will be open to the
entire campus. The loan is necessary
as a backlog until staff can regain its
financial feet.

The appropriation for the darkroom
this year is $285. This is in addition
to an appropriation last year and
funds from the Baker House budget
and Dorm Comm. Baker House is
contributing $100 towards the dark-
room and Dorm Comm. is adding
$150 with the understanding that the
darkroonl will be open to all the resi-
dents of Baker. The darkroom might
also be available for East Campus
residents if the proper arrangements
are made between the East Campus
House Committee and the other inter-
ested groups. Presumably, this would
require funds from the East Campus
budget, so it is doubtful that East
Campus will join, since there is al-
ready a darkroom available there.

Part of the funds to be applied to
the Burton House budget will come
from the pinball machine. Last year
it contributed approximately $400 to
Burton House treasury, and it is
expected that this year will be equally
fruitful. However, some house officers
have expressed fear that the pinball
machine might be removed because
of administrative disapproval. If the
machine does go, the budget will be
considerably affected, for the house
committee has been counting on this
money to make ends meet.

The exact itemized budget break-
down is: $600, social; $300, hi-fi equip-
ment; $200, athletics; $150, records;
$150, radio- and tv-set upkeep; $90,
The Tech, extra subscriptions; $35,
magazine subscriptions; and aboutt
$500, unappropriated.

East Campus House ComM
(Continued from page 1)

does not affect the right to vote for
write-in candidates); two, that mem-
bers must be present for at least half
bf the House Committee business
meeting in order to be counted pre-
sent. This motion was introduced due
to difficulties encountered in Dormi-
tory Committee meetings where mem-
bers have been waiting until attend-
ance has been taken and then have
left. Both the proposed amendments
will be voted on next week.

LSC Propaganda Fims
(Coanted fros pag I)

World War. The propaganda films in-
clude one from the U.S.A. and one
from the U.S.S.R. The American film
illustrates the dangers of Nazi efforts
to decrease our morale, while the Sov-
iet film was designed to show the
Russian people that everyone was
helping in the war effort, including
both women and children.

L.S.C. pointed out that the movies
are not intended to be of present day
interest, but are mainly of historical
value.

Spanish Club Latino
(Continued from page 2)

MHembers remain close to the rich
Spanish cultural and traditional heri-
tage, forming friendships today
among the South and Central Ameri-
can leaders of tomorrow.

A full schedule of educational, cul-
tural, social, and athletic events is
presented. Prominent authorities on
Latin-American affairs are often in-
vited to address the club, as well as
outstanding personalities in Spanish
literary and artistic circles.

The current president of Club Lat-
ino is Carlos Roggero, a senior, from
Lima, Peru. In addition to the usual
elected officers, the club is governed
by a directive of seven members,
elected annually.

Membership meetings are held on
the first Monday of each month in the
Baker House dining room.

Concerts Planned
For Next Month
By Concert 1Band

Randy Robinson '55, President of
the Institute's Concert Band, an-
nounced today that the band was
preparing for two concerts in Decem-
ber, one at LaSalle Junior College on
December 4, and the other here at the
Institute on December 15, in 10-250.
The program for the latter concert
will include original music for con-
cert bands by Wagner, Mendelsohn
and Milaud. I

Robinson said in an interview with
The Tech "The band is composed of
between 55 and 60 pieces and is un-
usually good this year. We held a
quite successful concert at Smith and
we hope to play five or six more con-
certs at girls schools.

]Placement News'
Date Company Notice No.
November 3352
19 California Institute of Technology
23-24 M. W. Kellog Co.
23 Ethyl Corporation
23 Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co.
23 Brown Instruments Division
24 Graydon Smith Products Corp.
19 Continental Can Company

Baker Dinner Dance
(Continuzed from page 1)

from 7:30 p.m. 'till 12:00 midnight.
The affair has been named the

"Flamingo Club," and admission will
be by.reservation cily. Specific tables
can be reserved, with two couples
seated at a table. Setups will be pro-
vided, and "slightly" spiked punch
will also be available. Dress is infor-
mal.

Clifford Monzeglio '56, Chairman of
the Baker House Social Committee,
has announced that tickets will cost
$5.00 per couple, and that sales will
be limited to the first hundred couples.
Tickets may be purchased in Room
311, Baker House,, and are on sale
now.

LSC presents:

A FREE FILM PROGRAM

Consisting of historic newsreels and propaganda films

covering the period leading up to and including the
first years of the Second World War.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1953

M. i. T. Room 10-250

Admission FREE
5:00 P.M. ONLY

After Hours
(Continued from page 2)

College will give a recital at 7:30. Student
admission price is 75c. At the John Hancock
Building.

"Showboat Frolics" at Whitney Hall in Brook-
line just off Beacon Street. An all girl min-
strel show to be presented by Fisher Junior
College November 18 at 8:30 p.m. Admis-
sion $1.00 plus tax. Get tickets by calling
the college and asking for Alberta Fran-
tello or Sue Gortner. ifurree, Hurree.

SCREEN
"The Magnificent Ambersons" by Orson

Welles at the Copley Theatre.
"Symphonie Pastorale' starring Pierre Blan-

char and Michele Morgan at the Brattle
Theatre. November 13 and 14.

"Gun. Belt" at the State. If you plan to go
at night expect to stand in line.

How to Marry a Millionaire" displaying the
talents of Monroe, Grable and Bacall in
cillemascope, the movie process that gives
you plenty of depth.

"Fanfan the Tulip" at the Beacon Hill. Don't
bring the children.

"The Robe" at the Keith Memorial starring
Jiean Simmons with Victure Mature.

"Martin Luther" a moving, historic and re-
ligious movie playing at the Majestic.

SEMINAR
A seminar on computing machine

methods will be held Tuesday, No-
vember 17 at 4:00 p.m. in room 12-
182. Professor F. B. Hildebrand will
speak on "Optimum Interpolation."

Tuesday Referendum
(Continued from page 1)

will be subject to discip~nary actionr
by Judicial Committee. Almost imme-
diately several students began circu-
lating a petition requesting a refer-
endum on this motion.

Institute Committee is required to
abide by the results of this refer-
endum, provided that at least thirty
per cent of the undergraduate stu-
dents vote. Thus the size of the vote-
will necessarily be one of the crucial
factors in the referendum. Ballot
boxes will be located in Buildings 2,
4, 6 and 10. In order to vote, a student
must exhibit his registration card.

IoD.C.
"Old Howard Night at fthe .D.C.'

is the theme of tomorrow night's
dance presented by the Inforrnal
Dance Committee. The admission
price of $1.00 includes refreshmenis
and entertainment. The evening's en-
tertainment will get under way at
8:30 p.m. in Morss Hall. Walker Me.
morial and will end at 12:00 midnight.

YOU HAVE TO HEAR IT TO BELIEVE IT!

BARUCH -LAN G
HIGH FIDELITY CORNER LOUDSPEAKER SYSTEM

Available direct from the manufacturer thus
saving you the usual $10.00 dealer markup.

Only. $19.95
with an unconditional 10 day refund guarantee if for any reason
you are not happy with your purchase. Please specify birch or

mahogany moulding, 4 or 16 ohms impedance.
KLOSS INDUSTRIES 10 Arrow St., Cambridge

Phone EL 4-5344 Free delivery to M.I.T.

AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING
F. E. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
Tel. EL lot 4-91 00 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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/ the haunt
of the

Baskervilles
_NCE there was a ghost named Leroy, who lived Pin a

haunted cottage near a large Eastern university. Every
Friday night, at exactly seven o'clock, he'd slide under the
door of Baskerville Hall. (the main dorm), and give the students
all the answers to next week's quizzes.

This was quite a set up. No studying, no cramming... and

straight A's all term long. But then, one Friday, the hour
came and went. No Leroy! And the following week, all the
Baskerville Boys got an F on every quiz!

The Friday after that, all of Baskerville Hall waited
and waited. But still no Leroy ! In high dudgeon, they set out
to find him. Creeping into Leroy's haunted cottage . .. . the

Baskerville Boys found him moaning and groaning. "What's
the matter, Leroy?" they asked.

Leroy wiped a ghostly tear from his ghostly eye; "The
weather's so hot, every time I put on a shirt the collar curls
and wilts. I haven't been out for two weeks!"

In high glee, the Baskerville Boys hurried to the local
Van Heusen dealer and bought a dozen Van Heusen Century
Shirts with the revolutionary soft collar that won't wrinkle
ever. Regular collars, spread collars. $3.95 for whites, $4.95

for colors. "A very good investment," they thought.

Leroy was delighted. He rewarded the boys with all the

answers to the following week's quizzes. Two months later,

all the boys from Baskerville Hall had flunked out. Leroy's

good-looking Van Heusen Century Shirts made him so popular

with the co-eds, that he didn't have time for quizzes or answers.

COLLEGE DANCE CLUB

Saturday Dance Series changed to the exdusive large quarters of the

HARVARD CLUB

374 Commonwealth Avenue

Commencing November 14 and every Saturday thereafter

FRIDAY DANCE - HOTEL KENMORE AS USUAL

:Bruild Up Your Record
Collectiotn For Just A Song

at

J. go A FAA Co.
the store with an eye to the Collegian Budget

L.P. Records at 30% Discou 

145 R.PoM.s at 25% Disceunt
-CLASSICAL -SEMI-CLASSICAL --POPULAR -FOLK MUSIC

-SINGLE RECORDS -COMPLETE OPERAS
-EVERY RECORD BRAND NEW

°WIDEST SELECTION OF EVERY TYPE OF MUSIC
-ALL FAMOUS LABELS

Complete line of all High Fidelity Equipment at Big Discounts

J. G. KAUFMAN co.
26 Province St., between School and Bromfield Sfs., Boston

Open Daily 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Mon. and Wed. till 8:30 p.m.

_ __ _ _ __ __
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